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Annual Shooting 
Natch 

* 

By 
Pocahontas Co. Rod & Gun Club 

•Friday, December 27th, 1935 
Beginning at 9 O'clock A. M. 

At 

Pocahontas County Fair Grounds 
Turkeys, Chickens, Sugar, Coffee, Etc. 

Rifles  with  open   sights.     Shot 
Guns, all   12 Gauge 

■. - 

■  ■ 

Hot Lunches served on grounds 

Everybody invited.   Come and enjoy yourself. 

1935 
We've quarried with the democrats, 

republicans we've kicked. 
We'it laughed until  our aide*  were 

eore 
to see each other Del 

We've prayed for Kthioplans 
to God* they do n»l k i 

W«'«e railed at Mussy Lena )•    I 
•nd Hailed SHa-sl-'-. show. 

We've sung Uod s  praises  loud  and | 

long, 
the ten commandments l| 

And then we've g-ne  and  done   the 
things 

that we should not |b**e done 
Natural laws we have repealed.— 

adopt d man made rule*. 
We've   taken  wisdom    to  I nrselves 

and called all others foot* 
but. Mtete'a no use to saddened be. 

the worst Is yet to come 
We will not live to see It through, 

so why ihoulcPwe be glum? 
Christmas  will  come  and   go 

ami one of them is here. 
So.—ilKRIlY   may   your   CHRIST 

MAS be 
for this now passing year 

I Snlay b Tieewitr, V:r«itU 
(By Susui A   l'n m   M   I 

In W g.   Yirg-ni i.    wa 
■ 

. ne ^ 
regular M 

.,i at   Its beat   * s is a 
i I rain or 

am. I   found   n 

wsniirc w. FOG 
By Cl aj -on 

i>eii oeratlc 

Nat tee 

i        m wvotper* t 
be-1 

nor Merriem Cat 

1936 
Hey, there, young   felloy,   THIRTY 

six: 
We're giad you're shong and well. 

Vou've found us In an awful lix, 
Ulve us • padded cell 

Where we can harmless, happy be. 
Free from all pain and ftar. 

Then give us light enough to see 
A HAPPY,   PROUD NKW YEAR 

— A. K    KWISU. 

Gr.jiJ Rapids, Michigan. 

tlnui alt. r,    a   fe*   -' U I nta   SattorWl <     ' reunion n x; year. 
I      ltd (be field • 

lull A   01 I tiHg  Vei i urn   b  il- 
bare]   at  the  huge I  for the pn i   bj 

ag >    wl  ii    I iup   ,i. i   i de-he   to die  . 
i) il   it   licks   all   right   hy the   lite the   a, of the   nex 
ratty .of   Ii. ifiiis   National   commltteemeH   free] 
Ike ilee <!•'>• robed tlie no* , i     i     MI.-',,' the N iMnni ] 

diuui the a.irue w iy   and other b     I pit 
lap in i i^ii while ii   wee of  guard   ronage. when  and If, there In   K 
one  Bight      I I-   ooPe/e   olfljlal   In'pu lent 
Rlohnaond offered to p<y for the dam-1    u srould appear thai the Govern r 
sgeabui .. ml Mary managers   |„ ,,,,„„   ,„ 
mftl)]  declined   the   offer for-   a •   ,,.,,,,... » so far ell eon pi 
»yatex ia simple on 11   poaaiahai   emanated from the !1oo« 
rd noneolreglana wtooeen'l   aaathru  er aide.    Trie proffer waa to gtxetht 

«•    -11'  "     ,• ,   I,,.,     ,,„|    l,.,!,    ,,,    || 
The bus h.u.b nd to its atop ami I 4Mi, sj,rrUBa< win, then idaratahdlnji 

got on; Il was pretty wall Oiled up ,,M, ,,,. Bl kreeidenl should .Sir, .- 
with  an  assortment  of   people only    ,  ,*,,..   , , | role, ta   , 

u '||S h .II DOI i undlJale 
•aa.to have the 

aay as to 11. • N tttonal » ■.■muuitei ■ u 
The 11 iver people are I van   willing. 

• irdlllg lo    I he   ii. ktorii - 
»   »tlajl0 ,eL uw Oovarnor   have  a  favorit. 

The  Goi 
. egj i urned  Ihh 

Iliad  the  doorway   while he   gave *< ,,„.„„ „„,!  „„*   ,t  ,,,,,,  ir,  Ul<t, ,,„ 

morning It is i me • r.d-• to Nor- 
folk either li> Ir.iin or bus. on | \ . 
seem to k;et in ne lor jour money fr in 
thebu-.   line      The  h.is   se. in.   to  he 

■  Wil.iaiusburg.   theehief   of po   !„,,„   ,,,„,,, l;,,,„■,,, v    N 

nee wared H lo a - op; hla huge bulk crnor's b >ai I of ati ileg] tu 

DROOP HtUNTAH 
Editor Pocahontas Times: 

1 was not at the celebration on 
Droop Mountain, November 8, 1930 
I have heard that one of the speakers 
said that there was not much of H 

light there on November 6, IHr>3. I 
think If he had been there he mlghi 

t? ave thought there was. I was not 
there as I did not enlist In the In 
fantry line until February 21, 18(54. 
but I have talked to soldiers that 
were there. 

About 50 years ago a Methodist 
aJ'rotestanl preacher by the name of 
™ oi,ii, came to the Swago circuit.    He 

was a Lieutenant under General  Av- 
erel.    He said   the-first shots  were 
fired not far from  Mill   Point   (then 
Cackley Town)    I have heard that  a 
cannon ball passed  through  the  top 
of James E Moore's barn, (where Lee  the porch and tired it and the family 

Held below where Winters Oochran 
now lives With their Held glass 
Miey could see the yankee artilery 
and hear I he rattle of the small ar ins 
They i ec I veil a dispatch to get to 
the pike at. Henick's Valley Thev 
drove their artillery into the lot. at 
my grandmnlheis and turned. Whan 
they got to Renlcka Valley, they met 
the oilier army retreating. 

John am) Andy Short, brothers 
reared near the Greenbrler ar d Poca- 
hontas county line, were In the bat 
tie John In the Union and Andy 
in the confederate army Andy was 
killed. 

Some of the family of ilncle.Genrge 
Hill, who lived at the 'West foot of 
Droop Mountain, found a bomb shell 
and took it lo the house There was 
an Irishman there and he took the 
screw out of the shell with the fuse 
In it     The hoys took the fuse out on 

Moore now lives) Lieut. Cobb said 
the confederates got to the top of 
Droop Mountain and blocked the road 
along the steep side of the Mountain 
by cutting trees In the road. They 
then came back on top to the point 
of the Mountain facing Hillsboro, 
built breast works and styled their 
artillery. 

The Federal army bivouaced.in the 
Edmondston field on top of the hill 
as you start up the mountain. The 
tiring commenced about 4 o'clock, the 
evening of November 5th and contin- 
ued until dark. 

In the night Gen. Averel sent the 
main body of the army and left Lieut'into the Confederate lines from his 
Cobb In command of a company. The home on the west side of the moiin- 
men sent by General. Averel got to talh, to visit with the soldiers. He 
the road leading from Hillsboro to started for home, and when he came 
Hills  creek   (now  Lobelia)    When jtf) the glade he saw  the  woods blue 

was all attracted to the   porch.    The 
Irishman   was  pecking in  the shell 
with a  piece of   Iron;   It   exploded 
Some one hollowed In:  Mike answer 
ed "Oi'm   kill!    Oi'm   kilt"    When 
the smoke cleared   they   found   Mike' 
with his hair burmd off and   his   big 
toe pinned to the 11 or   with   a   piece 
of II .■ shell, but he was still   living. 

I The explosion   raised  the upper   lloor 
from the joist. 

L. S. Cochran, 
Marlinton, W. Va. 

| Note—The story Is told that on 
the day of the battle of Droop Mourn 
tain, the late George   Hill   had   come 

they got to the top of Caesar's moun- 
tain, they struck the bruffey's creek 
road and came back and attacked the 
Confederates In the rear near the 
west end of the glade on the morning 
of Nor. 6. 

Lieut. Cobb took his company on 
foot across to the west of the pike in 
to the woods before It was light, and 
when they heard the battle commence 
In the rear on top, they climbed the 
steep hill directly under the conftd- 
erate breast works and charged the 
breast works. He said the confeder 
ates behind the breast works were 
the most stubborn fighters that he 
encountered during the war. They 
stayed to their post and when their 
guns were empty they knocked his 
men off with their guns. He ordered 
his men to poke over their pistols, 
the confederates retreated. Every 
fourth man had been left with the 

Jiorses. The men met t|ie horses near 
here the Spice Post Office now is 

They chased the confederates down 
the pike. 

in passing old Mrunt Murphy Post 
Office, where Wallace Kershner now 
lives, they saw the toe of a boot 
sticking out of a big bunch of fodder: 
they stopped and got 12 confederate 
soldiers. The last shots were fired 
from Union cannon at the south brow 
of Droop Mountain at the Confeder- 
ates as they retreated down Renlck's 
Valley. 

There were 41 Ftderal, soldiers 
killed and 71* wounded; N «■ >nfeder 
ates Killed and 118 wounded. The 
wounded soldiers were brought back 
to Uncle Joe beard's at HHkboro, 
(where Lee McLaughlin now lives) 
for first aid. It was said '..here was 
blood on the floor until It ran out at 
the door. 

J R Parkins, a private In Edgar's 
batslion said they got orders at Lew- 
Isburg to meet the Confederate army 
st Academy, now Hillsboro. The 
command came up the old road  to a 

with approaching Union soldiers 
He said he knew he was going to be 
killed, and as he preferred t.>die with 
his friends he made a break back to 
the Confederate line, bullets rained 
around him, but he made it back 
safely. 

Mr. Hill got around to where the 
big guns were tiring. Every time the 
cannon was tired, he would he knock- 
ed down. Next time, he would get 
up with the.full determination that, 
he would stand, come anything. He 
would brace himself accordingly, ami 
get a worse fall than beforw. Fliall.i 
he noticed the gunners fitted their 
billies aril he had better luck keeping 
his feet. 

Years ago, a man named Shumate 
kept store atlllllisboro. Mr. Hill had 
entertained Shumate in his horn", 
and one day he asked Mr Hi!I Into 
dinner. There was a -.t«'p down into 
the dir.ing room which he did not 
notice, with ihe result he took a head 
er which landid him smack under 
the table. Some of tl e village folk 
thought to teake him about his em- 
barrassing mishap He was readv 
with the reply that ha just naturall) 
had to pull somethirg unusual 1" 
mark the first In vita to dinner in the 
town he had done all his trading in 
I think he rather had them there 
-Editor.  ] 

AR00ST00K TALES 
(New York Sun) 

UANGOR, Me . Dec. 14. - From 
Aroostooks expansive wilderness 
comes the startling tale of a buck 
deer carrying heavy antlers upon a 
massive head set upon an immense 
body, hut unable to more than wad 
die away when alarmed, because Its 
legs are no longer than a pig's 

The Rev. basil OligtOB of brewer, 
broughtithe tale to Rangor, and he 
had ithHrect from two hunters who 
had seen the amazing beast which In- 
habits the swamps around Wytoplt- 
lock,. 

Although some persons are skepti- 
cal about thla story of a "sawed off" 
deer as a fantasy of sportsmen, there 
are old woodsmen and hunters who 
are willing to accept it and who are 
ready to match H ormrpass U with 
freaks and marvels from their own 
experience. 

Past-Traveling Stilt Legs 

it is recalled, for example, that 
once there roamed the forests about 
Squaw Mountain, near Moosehead 
Lake. a buck deer whose legs were so 
long that he appeared to be on stilts 
He was reputed to stand nearly as 
high as a giraffe and to have had an 
amazingly   long neck. 

In midwinter, when heavy snow 
forced deer to herd in sheltered places 
known as 'yards." there to subsist 
until Spring upon mosses and such 
tender twigs as they could nibble 
from the trees, this long-legged- deer 
f red. much better than the rest, 
being able to feast upon branches that 
were too high for any ordinary deer 
to reach. 

The speed of this buck, called 
"Long Jim" was such as to discour- 
age the fleetest of hunting dogs, and 
he thought'nothlng of wading small 
laxes or moving all over northern 
Penobseotl, Piscataquls and Aroos- 
took counties within a single week. 

In fact, he was reported In so many 
places at about the same time that 
hunters thought there must be sever- 
al of him. but there was only one 
'Long Jim." Now there isn't any 

i For one day Jim got his neck and 
i head entangled In some telegraph 
wires and was strangled. 

Mis carcass waa devoured by bob 
cats and foxes, and when the tragedy 
was discovered in the following 
Spring only his antlers and a few 
bones rem lined.    The leg bones were 

Notice To  Stockholders 
N tlce is hereby given liiut the 

annual meeting of the Stockholdeis 
of the bank of Marlinton. Marlinton. 
W._Va., for the election of director! 
and the'transaction of any other bus 
iness that may come before the meet 
Ing, will be held at the < nice of s„i I 
Hank In Marlinton. W Va . OH Mm 
day, the liih day of January, ISM ai 
i! o'clock P. M. 

This the  Itb of D.cember. 1 
Hubert Echols, 

Caihier 

more than twice the ordinary length 

bingo's Hearing and Scenting 

Then there was the cross eyed bob- 
cat of Canada Falls, which was al- 
ways jumping upon expected prey 
from limbs of trees or rather Jumping 
at expected prey—for he always miss- 
pd by about two feet. The last man 
he missed, a Canuck named Joe 
Bouch). killed him with a camp hatch 
et. 

The blind bear of Seeboomock also 
deserves a place in   the  forest hall of 

smelled his way through lir> : b it th" 
end came when, having clawed out 
bean hole one night, he got his head 
stuck In the Iron pot and smothered 
to deatl . He was found stiff and cold 
in the morning by the enraged camp 
cook, and he is celebrated to this day 
In the woodsmen's mem >ry as "the 
bear in the Iron ma k " 

A Wildcat Fond of Koala 

Then there Is the experience relat- 
ed oy Peter Neptune of the Tarratlne 
i Penobscotu Indian tribe, a famous 
trapper and hunter, who once was 
well acquainted with the wild cat j 
that responded instantly to the mel 
ody of a mouth harp and paused in 
rapture at the sound of a violin 

Music instantly transformed this 
cats nature from ferocity lo lamb like 
gentleness, and anyone twanging a 
jewsharp might walk the wnnds for- 
ever safe from his teeth and claws 

but music was the big cat's un- 
doing in the end Taking advantage 
of his weakness one night whl.'e he 
hung about s logging camp listening 
in rapt delight to the strains of an 
accordion within, an unsympathetic 
sledtender sneaked up behind him 
and slew him with an axe 

And not so very long ago a mother 
bear was said to have adopted a litlle 
child, lost In tie wilderness not far 
from its home, and to have licked the 
baby's face as it innocently played 
with her cubs. It was described as 
a pretty picture until tiie child's fall, 
er came along with a rifle, shot the 
motherly bear dead and carried away 
her babies along with his own 

bullet-Dodging Phanton Moose 

Up around Ambejejus Lake linger* 
the story of a phantom hull inoo-c. 
bearing a charmed life as he galloped 
over the countryside. 

This moose was bigger than any 
horse, carried antlers that must have 
spread seventy Inches and wore a 
coat described by pursuers as "dirty" 
white Tiiat's why he was called 
"phantom", that and the miraculou- 
way he dodged bullets for many : 
year 

Literally hundreds of hunter;- 
chased this phanton of the forests of 
Ambejujus, season after season, and 
tons of lead were fired at him. but 
not a bullet reached him Indian,' 
and French Canucks trembled and 
crossed themselves at the sight ol 
this ghostly monster and tied to the 
shelter of their camps 

A wealthy New Yorker, who had 
pursued the apparition for two sea- 
sons, offered »i,000 for his head. Hi 
might as wc!! asked for the moon 

The phantom moose must by this 
time have died of old age Certainly 
he never was killed hy a builet A 
doubter started a story that, it was 
not a moose at all, but an old gray 
horse, loose in the woods Hut A in IK 

Jejus scorns that theory and clings ti- 
memories of its phantom 

hlhklfig  he hid  stiuck  the Rock ol generally comtded t»" Ih-oseTUlk, OU» 
iibralter  or  a auboarged   reef or m nomination would be a. flea Moon- 

NOTICE 
To the Creditors  and beneficiaries of 
the Estate of Joe Warned, deceased: 

All persons having claims against 
the estate of Joe Hamel. deceased, 
whether due or not, are notified to 
exhibit the same, with the voucher 
thereof, legally verified, to ihe under- 
signed at his office in the town ol 
Marlinton, Pocahontas couniv. West 
Virginia, on or before June 1" 193d: 
otherwise they may by law be exclud 
ed from the benefit of said estate 
All beneficiaries or sail estate art 
notified to be present on said day to 
protect their Interests. 

Given under my hand this inth day 
of December, 19-'t."> 

T. S. MoNeel, 
Commissioner of Accounts   of 

Pocahontas County. 

Notice 
To the Creditors of James Qlbanfl: 

All persons having claims against 
the Estate of James Gibson, whether 
due or not. are notified tolexhiblt the 
same, with the voucher thereof, legal 

, lv verified, to the u iderslgned at   his 
fur trimmed freaks    Hlngo. his name offl(.e ,„ the town „, Mar,lnt,(rii Poca. 
was. and It was said that he had twojnontas county, West   VlrglnW, on or 
gi,. il ey•'s to start  with,  but that  a before the 5th of  June,   1936;   other 
og driver named Peter Pelker punch- 

ed one eye out with a pick pole, while 
a year later, a camp cook ruined the 
Other with a pot of boiling water. 

Deprived of sight, lingo, then in 
the 'lower of his youth, thenceforth 
was obliged to depend upon the senses 
of hearing and smell His hearing be 
i imc so acute that he could detect 
the rustle of a leaf thirty yards away 

1 while his scent was so keen that he 
could smell beans baking or bson 
frying a mile off to leeward and ten 
miles to windward 

For three years bingo listened and 

wise they may   by   law  l>e excluded 
from the benefit of said  estate.     All 
benefi -larles of salt estate are notifi 
ed to be present on Raid day to protect 
their Interests. 
Given under my hand  this 2nd  day 
of Decembir,  1915 

J. E.   Hucklev. 
Commissioner of Ac-omits 
of Pocahontas County. 

Horses for Sale 
1 six   year old  saddle  mare, 

broked.    1 yearling saddle colt. 
—Clarence W  beard, 

Hillsboro, W. Va. 

while he 
silent scrutiny of the nocupanta. N > 
doubt he was on » in in hunt. . Ic •., 
log up on each oooupant 1 wa,-. ihe 
jniy woman On the I.us. All cunc 
clear, not a Word »i> Ipoken, bit 
the conductor said two men got oil 
■ten   vYilbeaasburg.' ind i ha po I * 
in in Steeped II'IAII and   no doubt  0 M.- 

I in. es h.s starch about Wilnam burg. 
these   inciiunis   ire   of almost  daily | 
occurrence, so w.dispread is the   net- 
work of misdoings. 

A luile further on an ■utoaapblta 
in front suddenly gate a curious 
luieh in one of those uiiacccii'itablu* 
ways of autDinobiles and the tea 
gave one Of Its i.or- «c 'ftuiiCb c sod 
ilen stop   deiii.nistr.iiiUM.   giving the 
panungere a slight boeut hi various 
directions.   1 was in mil a few inches 
nearerm) HnjaJ deattturtloni  while a 
sleeping sailor bounced into the isle, 
i 
G 
something Da got straightened cut 
quiekll and said to Rebod} in pirtic 
ular but everybody in general, "Aiti'i 
you glad we've got, braktar" Then 
he nnd a fellow sailor got lo talking 
lie said lie was tired riding on the 
btK: he had ridden front Maine, where 
the snow Was eighteen Inches deep: 
had been home to see his folks and 
«as rej lining ids- s ibjfal Nmf ilk- 
sailing the next day for Honolulu, he 
rather guessed, a! hough he had nol 
been 0 m-m ted about It: he did' not 
caie where they went ; nymore, all 
places were alike to him, only lie did 
not like bus riding any more, too 
stuffy In 'em. 'Not en nigh air lo 
suit him, people lave lo have air' he 
went on. 

After winding through Nfirport 
News and turning around and corn- 
ing back toward Williamsborg for 
some miles, ihe bos turned, oil Lo 
cross the live miles long .1 imes Kiver 
bridge, more shorter bridges I i Breed 
miles of peanut fields, the peanut 
straw slacks standing black and sum 
bre u the eooh-nt Druid stones wi 
read of, may look. About the field* 
we rumble onto the ferry to cross t" 
Norfolk. In front of us looms up it 
huge freight ir ship, quite obadurlng 
oui sight beyond, as it steams aero-- 
our stal i .11a'y bUa A m in 1 ■•>- 
"That is a good looking ship, holds ■ 
train load. You know there are big 
ger and belt r looking ships in N II 

folk ports now than there have been 
since the World wrtr: If, reminds me 
of that. lime, but," and one could feel 
the tenseness   In the   air as he   spoke 
these words,   ' l   hope  it  does not 
mean war is coming again to us Ii 
starteii before wlih big ships ippear 
ing in Norfolk harbor." The 
ferry deposited the bus load In 
8 or folk, and all were glad to get 
out in Hie ci'y away from the har 
hour of shipping, that can hold s 
soluble meaning that the man had 
noticed when be spoke of the migluy 
freighter holding a train load i 
someining, putting out to sea 

1 had gone to Norfolk to visit Ann 
and Doughta llubard. arid to j >ln the 
family gathering to see little Jimmie 
llubard, nine months old. a vigoron- 
little buy, christened at the mo>i in 
lerestlng old bMlldlng In Norfolk- 
old St Paul's Church, credited to dat- 
ing at least, to 1739 Out of the 
wreck of a burned city when the 
attack-of Lord Duninore exposed ' 
to the enemy, brave aitUMna brave 
ly put it to Ihe torch, and from the 
wreck one venerable church only re 
inained, standing as it did then so it 
stands today, onl^ now Ivy clad, 
standing in the shady wall enclosed 
burial yard, from the ashes of that 
great lire, It stands serene, a lone 
relic of an almost forgotten dim past. 
In llils church little Jlmrole'a grand- 
father and his father were christened 
as babies and Jimmie wore the care 
fully preservid. yellowing with lime. 
finely stilc'ied and embroidered lacy- 
robe made over sixty years ago in 
Russia   and   brought    from   there  b 
hla great grandmother,  who made a 
I rip around I lie world,   and   that had 
been   worn by  his   gran '(father   an I 
fatiiT at their  christenings   In Old 
St Pauls     In the church was collect- 
ed a   small  group   o.'   near   rel 
and  friend-, memliers of   some  of the 
old-st   fa.in is    in    Virginia   on   all 
■Idee  at   iruie Jimmie.  who   In the 
arms of his   young   mother,  the   two 
represent pg the   youngeel   present In 
die   audience,    sin roundel     by    bts 
grandmother,  and treat aunts   and 

taunts aad uncles, hla family  friend-. 
his   i dmother,   Mrs   John   Branch 
Green,   godfathers,   Taawell   Taylor 

on Tiluferro, wav- 
| ed his   arms   and lees   as   well   as he 
could  swathed   as they were   In   Ids 
long   christening     robe,    that   sixty 

before had   clothed   his  grand- 
father  for   the   sicred   rite   of   the 
Bpaaconal Chussb.     As the rector   of 

ell   the church took him in his arm-, and 
sprinkled some water  from   the 
dan Hiver. on the head   of   the   little 

had heard the words of  the  ser 

■ pp   irs 
i   have   withdrawn   tbeli 

it ion and are prepared for » 
dr.ig out tight for the Who I woftra Hi 
the   May pi no n h s' 

li looki to a fellow on the*I bvllnes 
M if Mirriam w s . n oy d that 
ids caliddicy slioiilu be ihprec.ueo 
in this fashion, and ihil  he wants an 
oil-si I., go dncss shot at the Domi- 
nation,'on the theory thai ins claims 
and chances ar- a> g ml as anybody's 
in the scrimble among the stand 
palters and   PtCgressUei,    ThU   may 
si em   like a tad older for a man   who 
was   elected Qovernoi only because 
California hid a conniption, lit by r» a 
sdn of I'.iuc Sinclair's 1'ouiocratic can 
did icy last year 

It is iiir.iv like that Governor atei 
rum sci i ni-ly thinks that nomination 
means anything in the way of elec 
I ion tfithe Presidency.    California Is 

tio-i for   any   Republican   politician 
and m st useful in advancing his pd- 
lili.-al air bit ions in his o.\n state. 

Mi rrlam is- in the same class a 
LanduDof Kansis, Hoffman of Ne* 
Jersey, Nice of Maryland and In facl 
everyone of the eight Republican Gov 
■ mois, who have survived il.c it MIS.. 

veil landslide, not to ipeeti of the 
half-d ten Senators who-like Van 
denberg, Dickinson of Iowa, or Ar- 
thur Robinson of Indiana— are In the 
same position, incidentally. 1 d nib; 
if there is one of these, with the ex- 
ception of Borah 6f Idaho, who wou'd 
not   jump   at    the   Vice Presidential 
nomination.    D is almost alaa*loaJ 
that aspirants for the lesser honor bid 
first for the big J >b 

G. O. P. Eulhusiain in California 

Coder d introl „ 

in this Cahfornia embro»;lio, there 
le apparent no enthusiasm either for 
Mr. nop ver or t ij •- Governor The 
newspapers generally follow the lead 
of the II 'ir-l press They confine 
their com men ta to denudation of 
President   Roosevelt and give m ire 
space both editorially and in their 
i ,e AS columns I | the asp.rat ions of 
Hastern Republican candidates than 
to those of the home products. 1 
have um i o'ed one conspicuous news- 
p ip if thai h is shown any I xcitement 
fpr or against either of the competit- 
ors, which is railn r a strange exhibi- 
tion of lassitude in the temperamen- 
iii (. M in 31 ite,    • 

Mr Hoover continues his forays 
into the Hast The newspapers out. 
fieregenerally chronicle his speeches 
on their in-ide pages. ()cc isionally 
there Is a languid presentali in of the 
fact lh.it he has beOQ conferring with 
some of Ihe other entries in ihe race, 
or haasal on the si me platform with 
ihe high priests of Ihe ancient, regime 
in New  York or elsewhere. 

He drifts In and nut of   San   Fran 
i'i-1-n.   annotloed   and   unsung,    No 
delegations bother to see him  off; nol 
bands, or crowds assemble to welcome J 
Ids returns. 

Tills is no way to treat a favorite 
son engaged in high emprise. In 
f ict the'neglect of the conventional 
in this regard leads totne suspicion 
that the Hoover mlehine is amateur- 
ish, to put it mildly. D, is apolitical 
tradition that a candidate -of a stale, 
let alone a national oaixtldete, must 
lie permitted to move nowhere with- 
out demonstration to impress the 
world with the hyeterlcal enthusiasm 
of his supporters. If it does not 
come so mtaneously. it Is the jib of 
the organization toaupoly it. Then 
the news reels can he kept busy show 
ing how militant and tierce is the 
popul ir candidate, and so provoke or 
eneourag ilaitiar manifestations else- 
where. 

Theoretically, Mr  Hoover is not a 
declared eandi I i'-. His Is the fa- 
miliar position of one win, devoid of 
selti-li ambition, is willingto do his 
duty is his rountry calls him He 
will not shirk, regirdiess of his de 
sire for a (rulet private life. If the 
nation ■eke hla servloe; he will not 
resist if he is drafted. 

Noes and Noses 

By D   A. M.VICKER 

aavjov anld Bella, 
*>    II. 

followed the responses of the 
Godparents as they followed the min- 
ister In the service, one could nit 
help feeling the great hold of the 
Churches on the people, their stead- 
fast inll lem-e through the ages that 
have gone and for the ages to come. 
something far beyond us than the 

■ I of t he minister's closing 
words of the service: 'We n 
thla child into the c mgregation of 
Christ's flock:   and   do   sign of the 

in token that hereafter he shall 
nol  be ashamed to I   the   faith 
of Christ I  and   minfully   to 
light under his   burner. • agiiuit   'in. 
the world, and tl e devil:   and to con- 

Christ's   f ii' Jier   until 
his life's end   A men " 

er »i»ter looked at tier ID de- 
BBHH>,    There sre "Noes" and "Noes.™ 

« there are noses and noses.   Il#t- 
loxeiiest of nenea, 

■tert   and Just  the leant   IN  tiptllted. 
also one of the firmest of 

a.* 
Her stater fh-gtafa who was little 

Hid   roiitiiling   nml   sweet,   looked   In 
aaprlae st this haughty, tio- 

1' it>.    Virginia    was    happily 
Start ed  ta  the  grandest  man in  the 

I an.! she saw no reason why ev- 
ery ghi slioiil.ln't he happily married. 

Ami   BS   Petty   hml   R   rh.-llire   St 
i  lies!  man nli\e, »he certain- 

Liu i i.e siaii.line there and say- 
in lh.it licai ties* way. 

. I'.>r  I'.oiiy   mid  her Clunk  had quar- 
reled.    Not the cheery, fun-to make-up 
sort  of ipianel,  hut  tlie  hard,  unylehl- 

And then s rliiR Inn! changod hands 
i.<>t as It hud a iiinnih ago, going on 

ill wlille linger.  Hut lluni; out at a 
linn  blown   ham!   that   luid  CSBnped   it 

. pocket     S nee then, Itelty hadn't 
snug   about   the   house,   am!   Chuck — 
there   | ist   sraeal  nny  Chuck. 

Virginia couldn't stand It. 
"You Brett Ix'th wrong, of course." 

she said, "'You shouldn't have said 
flunk didn't know what he was talk- 
ing   about1 t»ea   ir   he  didn't.   And 
Chuck    ahoalda'l     have    snld    women 
haven't nny sense —even If they haven't. 
I'.ni you kiwi h"w stubborn he is. ii<-t- 
ly.    If  you'd  Just   let  hi in  see you're 
sorry—" 

"Ho," said Betty, 
"Betty," Virginia conxed. "you've 

said >ou had such a happy time visit- 
lUg me. You said you'd do anything 
on earth for sea. You said I had only 

;, II favor of you and you'd grant 
It." 

This was a rather unkind reminder 
for It Inn! been In the Khnlous flush of 
her engagement to Chuck that Hetty 
had made that promise. Dancing 
■round her'sisier's red and while kitch- 
en, with the light through the case- 
meiii windows rolled inn red nnd white 
gingham flashed from a brand new dia- 
mond, she had assured Virginia of her 
Undying gratitude. 

Now she spoke stiffly. 
"I will he eiad to do anything on 

earth bill that. Virginia." 
Now hialns weren't becoming to Vir- 

ginia's style, so she always carefully 
COnceaied the fact that she had any. 
It ut once In a while when she dared 
let iln in hare free rein, she looked as 
•he  did   now.    Wicked.    Planning. 

"Well," she Bald, "will you make the 
salad for dinner for me? Hob likes It 
made iu-t exactly by my recipe—and t 
have an errand downtown. Will you 
do that for me?" 

From sorrows to salads Is a quick 
leap, and Petty blinked. She even 
looked a little taken aback at this 
inaiter-of fuel Interprelatlon of her of- 
fer. But she nodded slowly. "I'm not 
much of a cook," she said. "Rut I'll 
try.    Give me exact directions." 

She was planted by the window, 
right where the sun could shine direct- 
ly on her pretty face end was busily 
chopping nw a\ "when Vlrglnln came out 
of the bouut, trim In ascot-tied scurf 
and tilted beret. A little dimple 
showed at the comer of her chin and 
she laughed softly us she hurried oft*. 

Chink looked a little surprised when 
this sNter of his ex fiancee hailed him 
as be came out of bis office, but he 
slopped politely, looking at her out of 
Btorotfly  unhappy  dark eyes. 

"Just the person I wanted to see," 
she told him. "Pob wanted me to ask 
y.ui very particularly If you'd go over 
to inir garage before dinner, and get the 
serial number of the ear. He needs It 
for some trade he's thinking about." 

If this was an odd request, Chuck 
was too miserable to think about It. 
He went off slowly, walking down the 
street and around the path that led to 
Poh's garage. It also led past the 
kitchen window. —~ 

•     •••••• 

That night at dinner, Bob took a 
mouthful of salad. Then he lifted bis 
hand In surprise— 

••Virginia—" he began. 
But Virginia didn't hear. She was 

listening ecstatically to sounds outside 
the house—under the honeysuckle vine, 
to he exact. To two people who hadn't 
wanted any dinner—who had preferred 
to stay oiiiside ami look at the moon. 

••Isn't It lovely. Bob," she said. 
'•They're" starting all over again." 

"1 know." Pob agreed. "It's fine. 
Chuck said he couldn't bold out s min- 
ute alter he went past the kitchen win- 
dow and saw Petty with tears stream- 
ing down her face and her cute little 
nose all red. He said as soon as he 
saw- how unhappy he'd made her, his 
heart just turned to water. But Vir- 
ginia—" 

•Yes?" 
"What In the world is In this salad? 

It tauten like solid onion. I like a flavor 
of onion In salad—but there must be 
nil the onions in the Middle West In 
this   one.    What's   the   Idea?" 

Virginia smiled. She visualized the 
i 'hmtk bad come upon thst after- 

noon- hi :t>. sitting In the kitchen win- 
dow, her eyes streaming tears and her 
tiptllted nose scarlet—from peeling the 
downs and dozens of tiny onions the 
Import rlsbed recipe called for. 

"Just   s  little  system   of  my  own," 
roghed, taking away the salad 

paste and sobstltutnaj s dish of_/ruit— 
•if you cunt chi'Oge a 'No' try cbang- 
uig a nose." 

Mrs B. B. Williams came In fiom 
Beckley last Tuesday to spend the 
holidays with h ine folks. 

Oi Tmsdiy night. December 17, 
1'•.{.», H"v. .loin-.s of the Methodist 
Church of Marlinton," and the quar- 
tette of that church visited Camp 
Will Rogers Kour numbers were 
presented by the quartette and the 
Reverend spoke between'numbtrs. 

The quartette was composed of the 
following: Kyle Curtis, first tenor: 
I»r A C McCoy, second tenor;, M C 
Klncald. baritone; end W H "Arbo- 
gast. bass Curtis McCoy accompan- 
ied the quartette with his guitar. 


